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1.- On 28 Februarys 1964 the'Commission adopted-resolution 94( VI)7':at~

taohed as Annex"I, requesting the>Executive Secretary to make repre

sentations to the Economic and Social Councilor! the modalities-of

invitingrepresentatives of-the non-self-governing-territories of Angola,

Mozambique and South-West Africa'^to attend future sessions of•the" Com

mission as associa-te members., and to report to. the Commission at its

...seventh session, on measures ■ taken'.in:, pursuance- of this, resolution-, .f

2. The ECOSOC discussed the question at its" 1318th and 1319th' meetings,

and requested the Secretariat of the Council to submit observations'on

the legal aspects of the problem.-^Finally, the Council at its 1348th

meeting adopted resolution 1027 (XXXVIl);on the: subject, which is given

■as-Annex II to this document. " ' •'

'3. A circular letter was then sent to Governments on 2 October 1964,

with copies of the above mentioned documents attaohed to it. The letter

reqiiested1: the Governments to'send their suggestions ^concerning the -mat

ter to the Executive Secretary before 1 November I964, to allow him time

to study-them before the seventh session of the Commission...

4e Up to the date of this-document, replies were'received ffdra-the

following countries: Gabon, Ghana, Gambia, Mali, Morocco, Mauritania,

Niger, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Senegal, Sudan, Tanganyika, Togo, United

Arab Republic, Upper Volta.

5. The opinion expressed in most of the replies received was in favour

of the participation of representatives of the territories in question

in the work of the Commission. As for the means of doing that, there

were different suggestions.

6. Many of the replies suggested the admission of the Provisional

Government of Angola in exile, headed by Mr. Roberto Holden, and recog

nized by most African countries.

7. Concerning the non-self-governing territories of Mozambique and

South West-Africa, some suggested that the Executive Secretary should

1/ E/3963 - E/CN.14/292 - 'The legal aspects of the question of participa
tion of Angola, Mozambique and South-West Africa in the work of ECA.

\
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invite representatives of the organizations- constituted in these terri

tories, to attend the meeting of the Commission and to report on their.

of. reference

Africa's

activities in accordance with articles 12 and .13 of the- terms

of the Commission,, since Portugal has been expelled and. South

membership, suspended from the Eoonomic Commission for Africa.

8. . As there-are several national organizations existing in &ach-of these

■territories, there was th© euggestion.:tha.t ;.OAU-should be consulted; whsn

inviting euch organizations to decide which, persons or organizations~do

represent these territories. .

9, , A-nather .suggestion was tp choose a. temporary solution until circum

stances in the territories in question are changed.. That temporary solu-

4

if t.

tion suggested is to entrust some other persons possibly; the

tives of another member state or persons to be ohosen by the

representa-

OAU to repre-

sent the interests of those territories on an interim basis.

10. There was., also a suggestion that this question, be discussed by the

11. Attached as Annex to' this paper are copies of the replies received

with the expe-ption of the letter from Tanganyika which is :marked "Confi

dential". .. . ■ ■ ■ : . ... . - ■ -
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GABON' ■ -

Your letter of the 2 October concerning the admission of Angola,

Mozambique and South West Africa as associate members of the Economic

Commission for Africa has received my close attention.

As you know, the Gabon Government has never established diplomatic

relations- with.Portugal and South Africa; it .has banned all trade with

these -two- countries and does not_allow any overflight or landing by

aircraft or. calling by.ships of these nations. Under these circumstances,

it can only approve .resolution 974 (XXXVI) of the Economic and Social

Council excluding Portugal and South Africa from the Economic Commission

for Afrioa,

With regard to the participation of Angola, Mozambique and South

West Africa in the work of the Commission as associate members, the Gabon

authorities feel thai; the Commission may approach sources other than the

governments 01 these three territories in order to obtain information

within the scope of ios competence, in accordance with the procedures

mentioned in paragraph 7 of your note of 5 August 1964.

Tho Legal Aspects of the Quosticn'of Participation ■

of Angola, Mozambique and South Vfest Africa in the

work of the Economic Commission for Africa

The question at issue is whether it will be legal for the Economic

and Social Council to invite representatives of the non-self-governing

territories of Angola, Mozambique "and South West Africa to attend future^

sessions of the Commission as' associate members, - : ■■'■ — ■

2. On this question the Legal Department of the United Nations Secre

tariat has given a legal opinion - please see 10 document E/CN.14/292

of 20th August, 1964-
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3. The Director of the Department of Legal and Consular Services

this Ministry is in agreement with the opinion and has recommended

the legal view expressed should he supported by Ghana.

MA.L3

In reply to'.your above-mentioned letter, X-have the honour.tor

of

that

inform

you that the Government of the Republic ,.of Mali .would view with rdiefavour

the admission; of'Mozambique and South West.Africa,, in their present status,

as associate-members of the Economic. Commission .for Africa.

On the other Hand, the Government of Mali wculd be in favour of■ the.

admission of the Provisional Government of Angola in exile,

MAURITANIA

I have., the honour to inform you that I received, after some delay,

your letter ORG 420 EGA 7'session c.f 2 October' 1964 'concerning the admis

sion of Angola, Mozambique, and South West Africa as associate members.

I have pieastiro in informing you that the Government of Mauri

has no objection to make'on this subject.' ..Moreover, it supported

resolution at- the Sixth session of BCA.

tania

this

MOROCCO

Referring to your letter No. ORG: 420 ECA ■ Seven Session of 2:--

I964 concerning the question of inviting representatives of Angela

Mozambique, and South West Africa to participate-in- the work of

Economic Commission for Africa, I have'the honour to-transmit to j

below tho opinion and.: remarks of tha. Moroccan.. Government, en these,

tions :'"■■' •■'.■. - •' • ■ ■ ■.■: ■ ■ • ■■ . ■ -; ■■■■•■.

October

the

you

ques-
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■■ The Moroccan Government considers that resolution 1027. (XXXVII) of

the Economic and Social Council, as well as United Nations practice, give

ther-Eiebutive'Secretary full 'discretion to invite the authentic repre.&enta-

"tiveV&r Angola, Mozambique,- and' South West'Africa to take part in the

Commission's work. ' ' •■■.■ =

However, as there are in each of.these territories several nationalist

organizations that might all claim the right to represent; there-countries

on the Commission, and in order not to commit an injustice towards one

or other of these organizations, the Moroccan Government considers that

it would be expedient to enter first into consultations with the OAU to

disoover which are the organizations or persons that should be invited

to. represent..th.e;ir. terr.itor.ies'within the Commission", ■ .

-.- .:.- _ NIGER,- -■..-. . ■ ■ ■

I have- the honour to .acknowledge receipt of your letter of 2 Ootobf*

1964 (ref. ORG 420 EGA ■S'even Session) conoeraing the possible admission

Of Angola, Mozambique and South West- Africa, as associate members of ECA,

-■.-. The note by the Secretariat -of the United Nations concerning the

legal'aspects of the question has received the attention of my Government,

which is aware of the need to -respect international law'and practices,

in, spite, of: their shortcoming crmcer:taintie:s. However, a new factor

has come into, play, iv^ely. th-recognition by ail the'independent Afrjoan

Spates,■■■members of the OAU, ol' 'th- Angolan Government in exile led by ;

-Mp:.;.Holu.en.-Eobt3rto.-:Here a^-ain ;"-tiiw ' international rule is'not clear, '

and; some precedents.-so^m to require' the ■ exercise' of Bbvereign'ty over at

least part.of the national -territory before any recognition'" is granted.

There are, however, numerous precedents for the advance recognition of

an insurgent Government. Such is the case today with the Angolan Govern^

ment of Mr. Holden Koberto.

That being so, the Niger Government'considers that the. Economic

Commission for Africa, although "a subsidiary body of the UNO, does pos

sess a certain amount of regional autonomy entitling it to choose its
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associate members. The Government therefore suggests that Angola be

admitted as an associate member of ECA.

With regard to Mozambique and South West Africa, for which there

are as yet no governments recognized..by a certain number of independent

States, the Niger Government suggests, in accordance with-paragraph 1 r

of the note by,rthe United Nations Secretariat, that ECA,grant consulta^

t:i.ve status to certain groups regarded as -non-governmental organisations

or> if there are no groups sufficiently representative .of the : L . >-

...^o..v-o .in the territories of Mozambique and South West Africa, that

-ECA; hear certain independent representatives of these territories, on.,

'air'Individual and' informative basis.

RWANDA

In reply to your letter-ORG 420: ECA" Seven Session' and' referring to

resolution 94(Vl) and to resolution 1027 (XXXVII) of ECOSOC concerning

the above-mentioned subject, I have the honour to inform you that the

iE???:>ese %P^blf9 flails for.-or supports the request for'the''expulsion

of ^outh Africa..and Portugal .from -tfca .work of EG&

.."■■.. Seei-n^that the'three territories are'already associate members" of"

EGA aad. in y^e^.of. the legal implications that would nevertheless-attach

these three areas, the Rvandese Republic1 has' ■

no objection to the Economics-Commission for Africa being-at'libsfty to

''^:;,-.^s VPZ?**^> -Aationals. of- these three territories, when it rfevi^ws"

of

to' which

li^.isqn with international organizations or make -Urrahge-

^lonsultation with governmental organizations which have

..status by the Econdmic and Social Council.

SENEGAL .,;,;

j Embasny of SenegaL presents its ccmpliments tr the Executive

Secretariat of:^CA and has. the honour, to.inform it of the .folloving

.a^3jions .concerning, them j this wouldbe entirely in the :spirit

a.p^hs^ anqL 13 of the, Terms of■ Reference-of ECA, pursuant

it
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The.Government of the Republic of Senegal gives its assent to the

admission of Angola, Mozambique, and South West Africa as Associate "

Members,, pursuant to resolution 94(Vl). . ' ""■''"•■

" SIERRA LEAGUE- " . "

I have the honour to refer to your letter reference ORG 420 ECA

Seventh Session of the 2nd of October concerning the Associate Membership

of Angola Mozambique and South tfest Africa.

2. I forward.herewith in accordance with your request the following

suggestions for consideration-"by .the Executive Secretary, before the

Seventh.Session of the Commission. . " '"

3. 'The effective Governments of the Territories in.question have been

either expelled from the Economic Commission for Africa or suspended

indefinitely.

4. Unless and until ths Governments in question art readmitted or re

placed by effective Governments it will be impossible for the Territories

in quec.tion to bo represented by their Governments'.

5- If the Territories in question are not to be represented by their

Governments, it will be difficult for- them to co-operate effectively in

the work of the Economic Commission.

6. . It thus seems- that no completely satisfactory permanent "solution

of the problem can "be achieved as long as the basic circumstances remain

unchanged.

7. The most satisfactory temporary solution would appear to be for tij

Economic Commission for Africa to entrust some other persons possibly

the representatives of another member State or persons to be chosen by

the Organization of African Unity to represent the interests of the .

Territories in question on an interim basis so that as far 'aspossible

their interests, would not be overlooked in any''plans for.Economic- Bevelcp.-

ment to be worked out by the Commission. '■ '■'■ "-''"
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8.- .Ab pointed ,out> at the end of tho Secretariat |'e note the Economic

Commission would be free to hear individuals coming from the Territory

in question if it considered them competent to inform the Commi

matters relevant to its activities.

ics

ission of

9. The suggested solution is obviously not ideal but it is difficult

to see what else can be done in the circumstances.

SUDAN

.With reference to your letter ORG 420 ECA Seventh Session

October 2, I964, concerning the Associate.Membership of Angola,

and South West Africa, we propose that this question be discus

Organization African Unity.

of.

Mozambique

sed by the

■ ' ■ 'TOGO

With your letter No. ORG 420 ECA-7 session of the 2 October I964,

you were kind enough to send me for comment some documents concerning

the admission of Angola, Mozambique and South West Africa as associate

members of the Economic Commission for Africa.

I have the honour to inform you that the Togolese Government is in

favour of participation by these three brother countries in the future

sessions of ECA.

: UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC

.. With reference to your letter number (ORG 420 ECA Seven Sessicn)

dated October 2nd,- I964, I have the honour to inform you that the

United Arab Republic.considers the Revolutionary Government of

headed by Mr. Roberto Holden as the. only legitimate authority entitled

to represent Angola in the Economic Commission for Africa and all its

subsidiary orgam.

Angola
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Regarding the non-self governing territories of Mozambique and

South West Africa, it is the opinion of the United Arab Republic that

the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa should

invite the representatives of the Organizations constituted in these

territories to attend the meetings of the Commission and to report on

their activities in accordance with article 12 and 13 of the terms of

reference of the Commission, since Portugal has been expelled and South

Africa's membership suspended from the Economic Commission for Africa

and no national Governments have yet been formed by the peoples of these

territories.

UPPER VOLTA

The Upper Volta acknowledged receipt inter alia of letter No. ORG 420

ECA Seven Session, concerning the admission of Angola, .-Mozambique and

South West Africa as associate members of ECA.




